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Managing your risk needs around the 
world
vrs VeriClaim has been committed to helping clients – insurance 

companies, risk managers and brokers – manage and control their risk 

needs around the world for over 96 years. Our long-tenured clients 

range from large multi-national corporations to local public entities.

We provide the following services:

• Property loss adjusting 
 - Large/complex 
 - Commercial
 - Residential
 - Catastrophe

• Specialized investigation, including liability investigation, 
contents and motor truck cargo

•  Cause and origin investigations, including forensic 
investigation, subrogation investigations and engineering 
services

• Marine adjusting, survey and recovery services
• Claims management services focused on middle market 

general and auto liability, property, marine, overseas travel 
and accident insurance and public entity accounts

Whether we’re handling first-party property, marine or third-

party liability claims, we strive to provide fast, accurate claim 

resolution and play an instrumental part in each client’s success. 

Our dedicated account managers and established quality control 

processes ensure that every client receives the same high level of 

professional service. 

Property
vrs VeriClaim is a global leader in property insurance claims 

adjusting with services across the entire spectrum of commercial 

and residential property markets, specializing in large/complex 

losses, large domestic and international commercial risks, middle 

market commercial property losses, real estate, residential/

homeowners and catastrophes. We have the largest network and 

most experienced group of independent property adjusters in the 

industry, with a focus on prompt, accurate and efficient claims 

evaluation and resolution.

We handle more large, complex commercial property losses in 

the U.S. than any other independent adjusting company, so we 

understand the intricacies of loss caused by physical damage 

and business interruption. We use our expertise and innovative 

solutions to get businesses “back in business” as quickly as 

possible. From complex builders’ risk issues to routine tenant and 

occupancy claims, we have technical and business expertise in 

every major vertical industry and in every segment of real estate 

markets, including single and multi-family residences, restaurants, 

hotels, public entities and much more. Our experienced and 

credentialed adjusters offer large-scale response to all types of 

man-made and natural catastrophes from fires and floods, to 

hailstorms, tornadoes and hurricanes.

 
 

vrs VeriClaim is a leading provider of loss adjusting and claims management services around the globe. 
With more than 650 claims professionals in 150 offices nationwide, and an adjuster network that spans 
141 countries around the world, vrs VeriClaim can respond quickly and cost-effectively to our clients’ 
global needs for property, marine and liability loss adjusting and claims management services.
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Marine
vrs VeriClaim operates the largest full-service marine claims 

operation in the U.S. For more than 90 years, clients from around 

the world have turned to our marine adjusters, surveyors and 

recovery specialists to handle their high-value, high-volume claims. 

Our expertise is crucial when dealing with today’s global supply 

chains and ever-changing marine regulations and environmental 

policies. Our dedicated marine claims specialists provide cargo 

surveys, adjustment of ocean or inland marine claims, hull and 

machinery surveys and adjustments, motor truck cargo claims 

handling services and more.

Claims management 
vrs VeriClaim has the ability to handle claims of any size across 

multiple insurance lines. From claim intake to financial reporting, 

we deliver highly customized programs to ensure consistent, value-

focused claims administration and resolution. Our core claims 

management services include general liability, product liability, 

property, auto, inland and ocean marine/motor truck cargo, 

litigation management, real estate, public entity, liquor liability, 

construction defect and overseas travel and accident insurance.

Our dedicated account managers and credentialed claims 

management adjusters work seamlessly with our clients 

to incorporate your business brand and customer service 

philosophies into every aspect of our service delivery. The 

results are professional investigations, in-depth liability analyses, 

complete integration with field services, accurate reserving and 

prompt, cost-effective resolution.

We are the leading provider of specialty overseas travel and 

accident insurance claims services to the Japanese and Korean 

insurance markets. We provide full service claims management 

– intake, medical referral, claims processing and bill payment –  

through highly experienced, bilingual claims representatives.

Global responsiveness, local expertise
Through our international partnership with vrs Adjusters, we offer 

a broad reach, giving our clients access to a unique understanding 

of local markets, businesses and customs. Our partners are leaders 

in their insurance markets – and many hold senior and influential 

positions in their respective insurance and adjusting trade bodies. 

Their expertise ensures prompt response and full compliance with 

local laws and customs.

Contact us today to see how we can manage 
your global risk needs.
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